12:00 – 14:00 Registration

14:00 – 14:45 Introducing IMI
- Welcome Jozef Dulak, Jagiellonian University and member of the IMI Scientific Committee
- IMI – reinvigorating pharmaceutical research in Europe Andrzej Rys, Directorate-General for Health and Consumers, European Commission and member of the IMI Governing Board
- IMI – achievements and opportunities Michel Goldman, Executive Director, IMI
- The revised IMI Scientific Research Agenda Daan Crommelin, Dutch Top Institute Pharma and vice-chair of the IMI Scientific Committee

14:45 – 15:30 Central and eastern European participation in IMI projects
- U-BIOPRED – taking on severe asthma Marek Sanak, Jagiellonian University Medical College
- Pharmatrain – improving pharmaceutical education in Europe Sandor Kerpel-Fronius, Semmelweis University
- Questions and Answers

15:30 - 16:00 Tea/coffee break

16:00-17:00 IMI in Poland
- Molecular Biotechnology for Health: Operational Programme Innovative Economy grants at Jagiellonian University, possibilities for IMI projects Jozef Dulak, Jagiellonian University
- What industry brings to IMI Richard Bergström, Director General, EFPIA
- What IMI means for Poland Maciej Bagiński, Gdansk University of Technology
- Support for potential participants in health and health-related calls Anna Pytko, National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the EU

17:00 - 18:00 Networking cocktail

18:00 – 19:30 Opening ceremony and plenary lecture
All IMI session participants are warmly invited to attend the opening ceremony and plenary lecture of the congress.